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Rip DVD to MP4 for enjoying and playback on different MP4 players. 4Media DVD to MP4
Converter for Mac helps you convert DVD to MP4/AVI files. The Mac DVD to MP4 ripper
supports most up-to-date MPEG-4 AVC video format. In addition, 4Media DVD to MP4
Converter for Mac is also a DVD audio ripper that can rip DVD to many popular audio files like
MP3, M4A and AAC.

The output movies are playable on most of multimedia players like iPod, iPhone, Apple TV,
PSP, PS3, Archos, iRiver, Creative Zen Vision, etc. Besides, the powerful DVD to MP4
converter for Mac has more settings you can set freely: trim video, split file, rip DVD's any
segment with flexible title and chapter choice, and select subtitle and audio track.

Start to experience your new style life with the unique Mac DVD to MP4 Converter.

Key Functions

Convert DVD to MP4 and AVI videos on Mac
With 4Media DVD to MP4 Converter for Mac, you can rip DVD to MP4 and AVI video files.

Rip and convert DVD to MP3, M4A and AAC audios
Besides ripping DVD to MP4 and AVI videos, this professional DVD to MP4 converter for Mac
can also help you extract audios from DVD.

Support iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP and other devices
The Mac DVD to MP4 ripper can easily convert DVD to MP4 and AVI for playback on almost
all portable players like iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, Archos, iRiver, Creative Zen
Vision, etc.

Key Features

Trim DVD title or chapter
DVD trimming enables you to cut off unwanted parts like commercials or trailers and retain
the desired to output for watching and sharing.

Split file
You can split DVD movie file into many pieces on Mac by customizing file size or time, or
choosing offered size to fit your MP4 player better.

Rip DVD's any segment
The Mac DVD to MP4 ripper can rip DVD's segment by directly entering its start time and
duration.
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Excellent image and sound quality
Using 4Media DVD to MP4 Converter for Mac, you will get the movie in the format you want
with great image and sound quality.

Flexible preferences
4Media DVD to MP4 Converter for Mac provides more video and audio parameters like bit
rate, frame, rate, sample rate and channel for you to get the best quality for the output files.

Variable subtitle and audio
You can choose to rip DVD to MP4 and AVI videos with certain subtitle, audio track and angle
or none of them.

Preview DVD movie
The preview window in Mac DVD to MP4 Converter software allows you to preview movies.
When you trim the movie, you can also watch the movie with the built-in player.

Take a snapshot
4Media DVD to MP4 Converter for Mac enables you to take a snapshot of your desired movie
scenes and save them as BMP files when previewing your DVD movies with the built-in
player.

Check log file
The log file records the details like bit rate, frame rate, etc. about the DVD to MP4 ripping
process. You can check them if necessary.

Multinational language support
Provide three language interfaces: English, Japanese and Chinese for different mother-
tongue users.

 

System Requirements

Processor?     PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS?     Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6, Snow Leopard support
RAM?     512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk?     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card?     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others?     DVD-ROM drive
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